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"William "Gregg,
Esq, says Columbia Phaulix, who
has. been in Europe for some months
past, has lust returned, Having

v 'chased abroad a complete outfit of new
..f for his factory, at Guanite-- i

yUlei The machinery has already been
shipped to Savannah and Charleston.

It is as we learned some
A v'Vfieks ago from our Augusta exchan-- -

sea, to lit up with this new
r4r"?; the old being advertised tor sale

7? i'A?' vwhich is intended for the manufacture
of the finest ofcotton cloth,

sheetings, &c, and we pre-- V'

:ri . . same a bleaching and probably a print- -'

:' "J .V' vSinz will be added. Here--
- Jtofore, nothing but cotton osnaburgs

aid heavy brown sheetings and shirt-in- s
'
were made at Grauiteville. This
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movement of the Graniteville Company
will be followed up by other manutac- -

turing establishments.
." -

. The Saluda Factory, under the'
getic management of Col. Childs, is be--

ing reconstructed, and will be tilled up
- with new machinery. Vandalise is al- -
v so being renovated. "We presume that

in other Southern Stat es the same spirit
of improvement has been taken hold of
bv the capitalist and business men, and
we trust the day is not far distant when
the hum of machinery will be heard

the water courses of the Southern
country. The sudden change's in our
system of labor almost necessitates a
rcnarige of the investments ot our capi-
talists and business men, as well as a
chancre in the employment of those
whose labor it is to assist in developing
the resources of the South.

Curiosities op Humanity. The
husband that says to his wife on a Mon
day night, when cook is in revolt, din
ner is behind hand, and "shock down,
"Mv dear, vou look tired let me walk
up and down with the baby while you
rest !"

The wife who expends as much pains
upon her toilette on a rainy morning

"when there is no one but "John" at the
" breakfast table, as she does on the eve
ning when heroldsweatheart is coming
too !

The husband who reads all the Con
gressional debates to his wife without
meanly skipping every other paragraph,
and always keeps her posted in floating
politics !

The wife who provides herself with
spools of cotton, thimbles and sewing
work before the. reading begins, and
don't have to jump up at once in five
minutes to "fetch something from the
other room!"

The man who is consistent, and goes
out to chop kindlincrs for exercise after

. having recomended bed-maki- to his
wife as a healthful method ofexpanding
the chest.

The woman who tells her husband
just exactly how much money she spent
in that shopping expedition yesterday.

The man who never saw a collar pat-
tern that fits so much better than his
ever did.

The woman who can't tell the color
of her neighbor's new winter bonnet. -

Trichinosis. John Mitchel, in a let-

ter from Paris to the Xew York ITeies,
. thusdiscourses on triciinosie the dis-ea- se

that has spread so much concern and
alarm in Europe, and not a little in
New York and other cities of the Uni-

ted States, among pork and sausage
dealers and consumers :

I hope you are not troubling yonr-selv- es

over there about the trichinosis.
It is a matter of little or no consequence.

ri The French Government lately sent
. two learned commissioners to Germany

to examine into the affair and make a re-po- rt.

They were Monsieurs Diepech,
c Professor of the Faculty of Medicine at

Paris, and Regnal, Professor in the great
& .Veterinary establishment at Alfort. They

have returned and published their re-po- rt.

It appears by this report that the
cases of disease produced bv trichinesl
in the hog population itself a very
small percentage. For example, in
Hanover, during twenty-on- e months,
of 25,000 hogs there were but eleven af-

fected. In .Brunswick the proportion
was greater 16 out of 14,000. The
cases of human beings attacked by the
tricnmes are aiso, it seems, very lew on
the whole. The causes of these latter,
say the commissioners, may be traced

. to the dirty habit common in Germany
oi aevouimg raw Dacon, or sausages
imperfectly cooked. They report against
any particular governmental measure
being taken in France on the subject ;
because here, they say, people are in
the habit of cooking their bacon well.
And apropos of bacon, the great ham
fair of the Faubourg St. Antonie has
just taken place here, and they were
plenty of buyers and sellers nobody
thought of the little trichines so pyr-
amids ofhams from Bayonne,and moun-
tains of them from Mayence went off as
onsKiy as usual.

.TT T T7i t "

. xjakl y fusing. .cany nsinj? mves
"""long days',' invigorating light in abun

dance, ana nealtny cheeks. This bean
tifttKpassage from Bui wer's Caxtons, is
wonny oi a perpetual rememberam-- e

"I was always an early riser. Happy
the "man who is ! Every morning comes
to mm witn a virgin's love, full of bloom
and purity and freshness. The gladness
of a hapjptchild. Idoubt if any man

. can bcaraed " old" as long as he is an
early taser and an early walker. And

; youth take my word for it youth in
" dressing gown and slippers, dwadling

over breakfast at noon, is a very decrep-Ki- t,

ghastly image of the youth which
sees the sun blush over the mountains

- and the dews sparkle upon blossoming
hedgerows."

Dyspepsia 2i(.o.o:tfie
CincinnaUOcizettey ,

The following is a simple and effica-
cious ' remedy for ' habitual

"Hfness: -

A raw egg taken every morning be-fo- re

breakfast in a wine-gla- ss full of
; sour Catawba wine, about one hour be-- "i

fore eating, followed if necessary with
a tumbler of cool water half an hour
after taking the egg. This must be fol--

Slowed up daily. From two weeks to
U;-- 30 day8 will elapse before a decided

. benefit will , be noticed, after which
time the remedy may be continued for

- any length of time withou.t loosing its
efficacy. One who has'tried it.

Cards, . &c. .

rpHE SUBSCRIBER MAT BE FOUND WITH
J. HART & I.EWIS,

No. 44, Fayetteville Street..-- ,
He respectfully invites his old customers, and

ine puoiic, to tue extrusive assorcment. oi
Hardward, Cutlery and Honse-Fornlshi- ng Goods
now in Store,

april 10 10-- tf.
' J. BROWN.

PAINTING.
II. T. CLAWSON.

HOUSE, SIGN AND -'-
'

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.
AND

IMITATOR OF EVERT VARIETT OF MAR

BLE AND WOOD.
Gilding on Glass and Wood, and Japan

Tin otbee Signs,
EXECUTED TO ORDER, " WITH NEATNESS AND

DESPATCH. '

rpHANKFUL TO MT FRIENDS FOR THE
JL very liberal patronage I bave received, hope
by unremitting exertions to merit a continuance
ol the same. -

E5f Shop opposite S. E. corner of Capital
Square. , .

jan25 tf. .r'- -

DeCarteret and Armstrong's IV. C. Book Bindery
, OVER THE N. C. BOOKSTORE, RALEIGH, N. C.

ADDED AN ENTIRELT NEWHAVINGmachincy, we are prepared to execute
all kinds of Bookbinding with neatness and de-

spatch.
Blank Book Department.

Having on hand a large stock of fine paper, w
are prepared to fill orders for all kinds of Blank
Books, from the smallest memorandum to the
largest TJank Ledger, at short notice.

Ilnling. Department.
We are prepared to execute all kinds of Ruling

in a manner that cannot be surpassed.
Our facilities warrant us in saying that we can

execute work as cheaply as any establishment oi
the kind in the United States.

We also have for sale, at publisher's prices, the
National Series of School Books.

Orders from teachers and country merchants
will meet with prompt attention.

nov 6 172 tf.

OUB FRIENDS.rjM
We still continue to sell books and stationery

and all other goods in our line. We cannot sell
at cost. If we do so, we shall be unable to buy
ot'-e- r goods. We have been trading in our line
lor several years. Our friends have always pat-
ronized us largely, for which we are thankful. We
have always tried to make a living profit on our
goods, and at the same time to give general satis-
faction to our customers. We intend 6till to fol-

low the same rule, which we think fair and hon-
orable. Such books as we do not have on hand,
we will order for our friends. Among our late
arrivals, we have Methodist Hymn Books, Epis-
copal Prayer Books, Cbidren's llllustrated Books
in great variety, Photographs of Southern Gen-
erals, and Photograph Albums. We have also a
great variety of common and fine Bibles and Tes-
taments; also a large variety of Sheet Music. We
try to keep all School Books wanted by teachers,
to whom we sell at a liberal discount. Call and
see our stock before buying elsewhere. We are
prepared to do the best Book-Bindin- g in the neat-
est style at short notice. We want to trade with
our friends for yearx to come ; hence we will sell as
cheap as we can well under the circumstances.

BRANSON &FARRAR,
No. 40, Fayetteville St.

jan 5 tf. Raleigh, N. C.

JAME3 W. OSBORNE. RUFUS BARRINGEU.

OSBORNE & BARRINGER,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

CIIA11LOTTE, N. C.
April 27, 1806. , lS-lO- tpd.

"VVIiolesale Drug-gist- ,

28 POLLOK STREET,
NEWBERN, TV. C.

july 1776 tf

GET YOUR

JOB PRINTING
EXECUTED

ONLY AT THE

STANDARD
OFFICE.

POSTERS,
BILL HEADS,

CARDS, LABELS,
BLANKS,

IN EACT EVERT KIND OF

JOB PRINTING IS EXECUTED

IN A -; ,

Superior Style .

AT THE ; i

STANDARD OFFICE.

COLORED INKS,

1.7 "GOLD AND SILVER "BKONZEf"

A Select Stock of the Best Material for Prliitl:
Purposes found

- ONLY

At the STANDARD OFFICE.

The Best Printing-- ,

AND THE- -

CHEAPEST PRINTING

OP

KINDS,
EXECUTED ON THE SHORTEST NOTICE,

'

. AT' THE

STANDARD OFFICE.

CALL AND SEE SAMPLES OF WORK,

AND

LEARN OUR PRICES.
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XXXIX Conjrress.

FIRST REGULAR 8ES9I0N, CONVENE MONDAY,
' V DBCEMBEB 4TH,. 1865. ; V

" Senate.
LAFAYETTE S. FOSTER, Norwich, Conn., V "

- - . , Preadent Officio.

JOHN W. FORNEY, of Pennsylvania, O;. :,

rRennblicansln Roman;) Democrats (in italic.)
The figures beloreeach Senator's name denote thol
from the Southern States are not classined.
Total number of States, 86. '.Total number of
Senators when the Senate is full, 72.

''
. ALABAMA. . ; ; ' '

1871 George S. Houston, . .. " ' :

1867 Lewis E. Farspns, .
"if .

1871 E. Baxter, .
1867 William D; Snow, .

. .
" CALIFORNIA.

1869 John Conness, Placerville. .

1867 James A. McJJowjcUl, San Francisco.
'. - CONNECTICUT.' "'- "'. -

1869 JamesDixon. Hartford." .'
1867 Lafayette S. Foster, Norwich. ."): .

DELAWARE. ' V
1869 George Head JUtldle, Wilmington. - '

1871 WUlard SauUbury, Georgetown. .
FLORIBA- -i i . ' :

1869 William Man en. -

1867 . ... . ; -

GEORGIA. , ."" '

J871 JL. H. Stephens, . "

1867 H. V. Johuoon, . . -

- ILLINOIS.
1867 Lyman Trumbull, Alton.
1871 Richard Yates, Quincy. . .

' INDIANA.
1867 Henry 8. Lane, Crnwfordsville.
1869 Tfioina J.. Mendriclcty Indianapolis.

" ' '' ' ' " "'""; fl. ,iowA t '.

1867 (vacancy.) r '
.-
- . . '.v j

1871 James W. Grimes, Burlington.
'

KANSAS. '

1867 Samuel C. Pomeroy, Atchison.'
I860 James H. Lane, Lawrence.

KENTCCKT.
18C7 Garret Davis, Paris.
1871 James Guthrie, Louisville.

LOUISIANA.
1871 Randall Sunt, New Orleans.
X&il i Henry Jioyce, Alexandria.

MAINE. ,
1869 Lot M. Morrill, Augusta! .
1871 William P. Fesseuden, Portland.

MASSACHUSETTS.
1869 Charles Sumner, Boston.
1671 Henry Wilson, Natick.

MARYLAND.
18C9 Reverdy Johnson, Baltimore.
1867 John A. J. Creswcll, Elkton.

MICHIGAN.
1869 Zachariah Chandler. Detroit
1S71 Jocob M. Howard, Detroit.

MINNESOTA.
1869 Alexander Ramsey, St. Paul.
1871 Daniel S. Norton, Mankato.

MISSISSIPPI.
1869 William L. Sharkey, Jackson.
1871 James L. Alcorn.

MISSOURI.
1S67 B. Gratz Browu, St. Louis.
1869 John B. Henderson, Louisiana.

NEVADA.
1871 James W. Nve, Virginia City.
1869 William Al. Stewart, .

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
1867 Daniel Clark, Manchester.
1871 Aaron H. Cragiu, Lebanon.

NEW KOKK.
1S67 Ira Harris, Albany.
1869 Edwiu D. Morgan, New York.

NEW JERSEY.
1869 WJliam Wrirht, Newark.
1871 John J?. Stockton, Areutou.

1867 John Pool, Windsor.
1871 Wm. A. Graham, Hillsboro'.

OHIO.
1867 John Sherman, Mansfield.
1869 Benjamin V. ade, Jell'erson.

OREGON.
18C7 Jamex TV. AwiiA, Salem.
1871 George H. Williams.

PENNSYLVANIA.
1867 Edgar Cowan, Greensburg.
1S69 Charles Ji. Buckaleic, Blooinsburg.

RHODE ISLAND.
1869 William Sprague, Providence.
1871 Henry B. Anthony, Providence.

1867 John L. Manning, .
11 .Benjamin . I'erry, ureenville.

TENNESSEE. 1

1869 David T. Patterson, .
1871 J. 8. Fowler, .

TEXAS. .t
1861 .
1871 .

VERMONT.
1867 Luke P. Poland, St. Johnsbnry
1868 George Edmonds, ,

! "VIRGINIA.
1867 John C. Underwood, .
1871 Joseph Segar, .

WEST VIRGINIA.
1869 Peter G. Van Winkle, Parkersburg.
1871 Waitman 1. Willey, Morganton.

WISCONSIN.

1867 Timothy O. Howe, Green Bay.
1869 James R. Doolittle, Racine.

House of Representatives.
SCHUYLER COLFAX, South Bend, Ind.,

Speaker.
EDWARD MCPHERSON, Gettysburg, Pa.,

Clerk.
ALABAMA.

C C. Langdon, . Joseph W. Taylor, .
Geo. C. Freeman, . J. M. Sheld, .
Cullen A. Battle, . T. J. Jackson. .

ARKANSAS.
W. Bvers, . J.M.Johnson. .
Lorenzo Gibson, .

CALIFORNIA.
Donald C. McRuer, San Wm. nigby, Calaveras.

Francisco. Jolin Bidweli, Chieo.
CONNECTICUT.

Henry C. Deming, Hart- - Angus. Brandagee, New
iora. Lonaon.

Samuel L. Warner, Mid-Joh- n U. Hubbard, Litch-dlutow- n.

field.
DELAWARE.

John A. Nicholson, Dover.
FLORIDA.

Ferdinand McLeod, .

GEORGIA.
Solomon Cohen, . E. G. Cabanniss, .
Phillip Cook, . J. D. Matthews, .
Hugh Buchanan, Colum- - J. H. Christy, Athens,

bus. W. T. Wofford.
ILLINOIS.

John Wentworth, Chi- - 8. M. Cullom, Spring-cag- o.

field.
John F. Farnsworth, St Lewis W. Ross, Lewis-Charle- s,

town.
Elihu B. Washburne, Anthony Thornton, Shel-Galeu- a.

byville.
Adgcr C. Harding, Mon- - Somud 8. Marshall, b,

; - Leansboro.
E. C. lngersoll, Peoria. Jehu Baker. Alton.- r
B. C. Cook, Ottawa. - Andrew J. Kuykendall. n
TT T TT T Tl T 1
iit-n- i 3' i. . xi. sruiuwcu, Vienna.

Charleston.
8. W. Moulton, (at large) Shelbyville.

INDIANA.
William E. Niblack, Vin- - Daniel W. Yorhees, Tcrro

cennes. Haute.
Michael C. Kerr, New Godlove 8. Orth, Lafay-- .

Albany. ette.
Ralph Hill, Columbus. Schuyler Colfax, South
J. H. Farquhar, Brook- - BcndV- -

ville. Jos. H..Defrecs, Goshen.
George W. Julian, Cen- - Thomas N. Stillwell,

treville. Anderson.
Ebenezer Dumont, Indi- - i ;

anapolis.
IOWA.

James F. Wilson, Fair- - John A. Kasson, Des
field. :. Moines.

Hiram Price, Davenport. ABahel W. Hubbard,
W. B. Allison, Dubuque. Sioux City.
Josiah B. GrLunell, Grin-nel- L

--- ',:'.
'

f EANSAS.
Sidney Clarke, Lawrence.

KENTUCKY.
Lawrence 8. Trimble, Lovel H. Rousseau, Lou-Pu- d

ucah. isville.
Burwell C. Rivier, Hop-- Green Clay Smith, Cov- -

kinsville. ington.
Henry Grider, Bowling G. 8. Shanklin, Nicholas-Gree- n.

." " ville. "
Aaron Harding, "Greens- - W. H. Randall, London.

burg. -- -" " Samuel -- McKee, Mount'
. Sterling.

' T '
' LOUISIANA. . a

Louis St. Martin, . John E. King, .
Jacob Barker, N. OrleansJohn 8. Young, -
Robert C. Wickliffe, .

MAINS.
John Lynch, Portland. John H. Rice, FoxcrofL?
Sidney Perham, Paris. Fred. A. Pike, Calais.
Jas. G. Blaine, Augusta.

. MARYXAND. ' ":

Hiram McCuHigugh, Elk-- Francis Thomas, F.rank-to- n.

" ,f ville.
f

John - L.--
. Thoiiiasj1. Jri, Jknjamin : G. Mit-ri,-.

,:Chas. E. Phelps, BaltU'.vjr V?

.Jhonias JDEIliot, New GeoS. Bontwell, Groto
lieaiora. ';-- . oonn

t)akcs Am3b.'N. Eastdn. t; cester." tv- ' ; ?
- Alex. H. Rice, Boston,' ; William " B. ,Washburn,
Sam. Hooper, Boston, i XSreenfleld.

J John B. Alley, Lyna.- - L.H..L. Dawes, Pittsfleld.
Nathaniel P.' aBanks, Walthani. r v '
.. - -- . 'MICHIGAN. ' "

4 Fernando i C. 'lJeaHian, Row land E.Trowbridge,"
. Adrain. -

-- ? ' uinningiiam;
Chas. UDson. Coldwater.John' F. Driggs, East
J. W. Longyeiir, LansingfiSuginaw.;! ' '

.
Thos. Fprry, Grand Tlaven. ' - ' v'- -

William Windom, Win- Ignatius Donnelly, Hast- -

A, - .MISSOURI, .'r
John Hogau; Sfc: Louis, Jos.-W- . McClnrg, Linn.
H. T. Blow St. Luis. r Robert "S. Van Horn,
Th. E. NoeU, Perryville. Kansas City. - v"

jnoit,.eiso, spriDirneia v ,1
' MISSISSIPPI.;

Arthur E. Reynolds, . A M. West, Jackson. ''

Richard A Pinson, --t.' ; E. G. Peyton, :j
James T.Harrison, i ' ",.'' '
' .. ' "V- -"- IV.nNB-- HAMPSHIRE.'- - '

Gilman Mareton, Exeter. Jarnes - W. Patterson,
Ed. H. Rollins, Ooncord. ;: Hanover. 4 :

,i J' llEW iERSEY.i-- ' ; i'
John F. Starr. Camden. Andrew 'Ji Sogers, New-Willia- m

Ar Newell. .-' - -' lentownW - JSklwin'R.' V. Wright,
Charles Sitgreave,'- PhlP-- . Hudson City. rV Upsburg. '

. .'- -

.5 --'?(BJw tork. "--
-' ." '

Stephen itaber, Roslyn.' Cal. T. Hulburd, Brasher
Teuriis O. Mergenfiioyr -- Falls, "r.

Utrecht.' "o -- i James M.. Marvin, Bara- -

Jas. Humphrey, Brook- - toga Springs.
. lyii .. .j 'U V: Demas- - Hubbard," Jr.,
Nelxon Taylor,lTHtXori Addison H. Laflin, Her-- v

II. J. Kaymond, JV.l'ork.- klmer - . - -

John Wl C'AajjferjVNcw R. Conkling, Utica.
York. : ;- - ' Sidney T. Holmes, Moi":

'James .Brooks. S Yark.K risville. . w " '

William A'J)arng.N,Tliouia8 T,.' Davis, Syrat
York. 't'T '.(iuset." v.-'

'

, JFiUiam Jladfbrdi, Yonk-Theodo- re M. Pomery,--'
era. ' . - v:Tv - Aubnrr - " '.

C. H. W'infield, Goshen:' Daniel Morris, Penn Yan.
J. H.'Ketcuam, Dover. i'GilesW. IIotchkiss,Bing-Miuri- n

JV. HuboeU Cox- - hampton.
sackte. " Ham. Wjrd, Belmont

C. Goodyear, Seholiarie. Bos. Hart, Rochester.
J. A. Griswold, Troy. B. Van Horn, Newfane.
Robert 8. Hale,- - Eliza- - J.M. Humphrey, Buffalo.

tiethtown.- - V Henry Van Aernam,
L. "r'.:: .''" ": Frunklinville.' NORTH-CAROLIN-

Jesse R. Stutbs, ' Wil- - BedTord Brown, Yancey- -
liamston. ville.

C. C. Clark, Newbern. S. H. Walkup, Monroe.
T. C. Fuller,Fiyetteville.A. It Jones, Hcnderson- -

Josiah Turner Orange. ville.
! MEVADA.

Delos R. Ashley,' Virginia City.
i. - - OHIO.

Benj. Eggleston, Cincin-- J. M. Ashley, Toledo.
nati. M a . Hez. S. Bundy, Reed's

Rutherford B.- - Hayes,. Mills.
Cincinnati, Wm. . IKnck Somerset.

Robert C. Schenclq Delia, Mt
ton. Vernon.

William Lawrence, Bel- - M. Walker, Wooster.
lefonte. ' ,' j T. A. Plants, Pomeroy.

Francis C. Ze . Blond, 3. A. Bingham, Cadiz.
Celina. - Ephraim R. Eckley, Car- -

R. W. Clarke, Batavia. rolton.
Samuel Shellabarger. Ruf. P. Spalding, Cleve

Springfield. land.
James R. Hubbel, Dela-J-. A. Garfield, Hiram.

ware. .
'"

Ralph P. Buckland, Fre-
mont if-""- ' - "' OREGON. '''''""

James H. D. Henderson, Eugene City.
PENNSYLVANIA.

Samuel J. Randall, Phil- - A. J. Glossbreuner, YorK.
adelphia. ' Vacant

Charles O'Neill, Phila. Abraham A. Barker, Eb- -
Leonard Myers, Phila. eusburg.
Wm. D. Kelley, Phila. Step. F. Wilson, Wclls- -
M. Rua. Thayer,' Chest- - boro'.

nut Hill, Pliila. Glenn W. Scoficld, War--
Rerijamin M. Botjer, Nor-- - ren.

ristown. - Chas. V. fJulver, Frank- -
J. M. Broom all, Media. lin. .

Sydenham H. Ancona, Juo. L. Dawson, Browns-Readin- g.

' ville.
Thad Stevens, Lancaster. Jas. K. Moorhead, Pitts- -
Mijer Slrouxe, Pottsville. borgn.
TVtUlij) Johnson, Easton. Thomas Williams, Pitts- -
Charlcs Denisou, Wilkes- - burgh,

barre. Geo. V. Lawrence, Mo--
Ulvs. Mercur, Towanda. nongahela City.
G."F. Miller, Lewisbnrg.

RHODE ISLAND.
Thos. A. JenckeSjProvi- - Nathan F. Dixon, Wes-denc- e.

terly.
80UTH.pAB.OLIN A. . - -

. Jno. D. Kennedy, " 7 Samuel McGowan, .
William Aiken,.- - k James Farrow, .

..... tlV TEXAS.

TENNESSEE.
Nath. G. Taylor, .Win. B. Campbell. Nash- -
Uorace Mayuard, Kaox- - ville.

ville. S. M. Arncll, .
Wm. B. Stokes, Smith-1- . R. Hawkins, .

ville. , J. W. Leftwitch, Mem-Edwa- rd

Cooper, . phis.
' VERMONT.

Fred. E. Woodbridge, Portus Baxter, Derby
Vurgcnnes. - Line.

Justin S. Morrill, Straf-
ford. L,

yiroiNiA.
W. IL B. Cnstis, . A. H. H. Stuart, Stann- -
L. II. Chandler, Norfolk, ton.
B.' Johnson Barbour, . Robert Y. Conrad, Win-Robe- rt

Ridgeway, Rich-- Chester.
mond. ' . Dauiel H. Hodge, Mont- -

Beverly A. Davis, Dan- - go in cry.
ville.

WISCONSIN.

Halbcrt E. Paine, Mil- - Charles A. JZlridge, Fond
waukie. du Lac. a

Ithamar C. Sloan, James- - Philutus Sawyer, Osh- -
vine. Kosn.

Ainasa Cobb, Mineral Walder D. Mclndoe,
Point Warsaw.

WEST VIRGINA.
Chester D. Hubbard, K. V. Whaley, Point

Wheeling. , Pleasant
George R. Latham, Graf-

ton. ..'-
Delegates from the Territories.

New Mexico. J. Francisco Chaves, Santa Fc.
Utah. William H. Hooper, Salt Lake City.
Washington. Arthur A. Denny, Seattle.
Nehraska. Pbineas W. Hitchcock, Omaha.
Colorado. Allen A. Bradford, Denver.
Dakota. Walter A. Burleigh, Yancton.
Arizona. John N. Goodwin, Prescott
Idaho. E. D. Holbrook. Idaho City.
Montana. Samuel McLean, Bannock City.

FOR SALE."jglANKS
WE HAVE JU8T HAD PRINTED VARIOUS

Blank forms for cases in the Superior courts as fol
lows :
Indict mennt for Larceny,

Do Misdemeanor-Alteri- ng Marks.
Do . .. do Unlawful Fences.
Do do : Fornication ai id Adultery
Do " sdo Assault and Battery. .

Do do Disorderly House.
Do r' do Unlawful Retailing.
Do ' . . . c do Forcible Entry.
Do l v- - do Affray.

Price of the bove bfankk $i per quire. .

These, with prions otber.Biaaks, such as Land
Deeds, Marriage Licsuse Bonds, and Indentures,
are gotten up in superior style, . with appropri- -'

ate blank endorsements on back, and printed on
good paper. -- i ney jwiii sola on reasonable
terms for cash... ."'.''Any Blanks, not on hand, will be printed to or-
der at the shortestnotice, at the .

STANDARD OFFICE.

ABLE CRIST' MILLS.JpORT
Having been appointed Agents "for the sale of

Portable Grist Mills, manufactured in New York,
we are prepared to receive orders for, and will
furnish the same at.tbe following prices, viz :
24 inch stone 250will grind from 8 to 10 bushels

per hour from 6 to 8 horse po wen.
SO inch stone $335- - will grind from 10 to 15 bushels

per hour from 8 to 10 horse power.
83 inch stone $375 will grind from 15 to 18 bush-

els per hour from 10 to 12 horse power.
36 inch stone $423-?wl- ll grind from 15 to 20bush- -

els per hour, from 10 to 12 horse power.
39 inch stone $500 will grind from 20 to 25bush- -

;els per hour, from 1ft to 15 horse, power.
42 inch Stone $550 will grind from 20 to 80 bush-

els per hour, from 12 to 15 horse power.
We will also furnish gearing, counter shaft,

tight and looBe pulleys for these Mills at the fol-
lowing prices :" -

"
-

24 Inch $50 :iVj.k " 86 inch $100
80 54 . 75thV P S9 120
83 " " .SO ,: - 43 " 130.

Cheaper Mills, of lesscapaclty can be furnished
if desired. " ;.B. P. WILLIAM80N & CO.

march 26, lSoe-r-tf.- ';'
"

FARMERS AND PLANTERS!rjM
FORD'S PHOSPHATE 0E FERTILIZER I

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A CONSIGN-
MENT of SO Barrels of this celebrated Fertll-- -
izer, which we will sell .to Farmers and Planters
on liberal tcrms.-:..- r -- ' c - .." .

It is said to be as good a Fertilizer as any in the
market, and to bring as good crops, tried side by

oeido with any, even. Peruvian guano, and to be
suitable for Cotton, Corn, Tobacco, &c. t

may 1 tf. T: B P WILLIAMSON & CO.
' .,,.

'

. Prbspectoses..j.J-.-iV.;- - v

;H-:eTaiper-! :

;

PROPOSE TO COMMENCE, AT AN EARLYI day, the publication of a Daily Paper, in the
City of Raleigh, to be called the

CITY INDEX."
It will be published on the plan ot a. Jinny-pape- r,

buS not quite so cheap, for the present It will
be delivered daily by Carriers, and must be paid
for Tvcckly

The INDEX will be published as a nuw-pnpe- r,

and will have notuiug to do with parties, politics
or politicians. II will give the latest news, gen-

eral and commercial ; local and state items ; poetry,
anecdotes, marriages and deaths.

The terms of subscription and advertising will
be put at the lowest notch, and will be published
in tue Bret issue oi tne paper.

Mayl, 186d.. --
. JAMES H. MOORE.

PROSPECTUS
.'Y.V'.X THE RUTHERFORD STAR. -

" THE UNDERSIGNED PROPOSE TO PUB
LISH, in the village of Rutherfordton, a Weekly
Newspaper, to be willed " THE RUTHERFORD
STAk.'? "VOv . - ;

It is our desire to make The Star a welcome
visitor to all ' those who feel an interest in the
prosperity and welfare pf our country as a whole,
and the perpetuity of our institutions, as handed
down to us by our noble anceBtry, a Federal Re-
publican Government r.."' . " ;'"

Our people have but lately emferged from a
gigantic civil war, waged by and between sections
of a once glorious Union, and more desolating to
our particular section. than anything that has ever
happened on this continent, and it us to be hoped
than ever will again.

. While there is life there is hope, and notwith-
standing the exeat changes wrought by the late
civil war, we shall encourage the. people to hon- - .

esty, industry and economy, we snail tane special
pains to keep them posted with all beneficial im-
provements of the nge, so . that they may once
more enjoy bountiful stores, prosperity and hapr-piness- .

- . . . - - - '

- -- We shall front time to time publish such laws
ln'th 8tute and National, as our people are direct-
ly concerned in, and shall likewise use our influ-
ence to establish a sound circulating cuirency, so
much needed at the present time.

We shall be governed by principles and not
men, for according to our honest conviction, the
present condition of our country is owing to the
abandonment of principles, we mean the aban-
donment of those fundamental principles upon
which the Government of the United States was
reared.

We shall favor and encourage the development
of all our resources, Agricultural, Mineral, &c,
and likewise such internal improvements as will
most likely be beneficial to the country, and
especially the extension of the Wilmington, Char-
lotte and Rutherford Railroad west.

As to Politics we are True Conservatives,
believingneitherin the Fire Eaters of the South,
nor the Radicals of the North, but in the Con-
stitution, the Union, and the enforcement of all
Constitutional laws, whether State or Federal,
and a ready and willing obedience to the same.

The Star will be published every Wednesday at
the following lajes, (strictly in advance,) payable
in currency, or produce at market prices :

One Copy 12 months $2 00
" " 6 " 1 00

J. B. CARPENTER,
april 18 17-- tf. R. W. LOGAN.

"The Sunday School Banner."
A NEW ENTERPRISE I

rpHE UNDERSIGNKD, THEMSELVES MEM-- 1

bers of the Sabbath School, propose to com-
mence in the city of Raleigh, on or about the 1st
of next May,

"THE SUNDAY SCHOOL BANNER."
And in the commencement of this little work

of love, being boys, ourselves, may we not appeal
to every Sunday School boy, and girl in North-Caroli-

to come up promptly to aid the under
taking. In our own State, there are very many
sabbath Schools, and from the best information
we have, the scholarship is large and increasing.
and it is from them we look t'orthat patrouage
which ii necessary to improve and keep floating,
this native standard which we propose for their
benefit It is not for pecuniar)' gain that the
"Banner." is established: it has for its aim
higher objects, and if we succeed in our. enter-pns-e.

it will be to ns in after life a. source of great
satisfaction to know that, in our boyhood days,
we gave a helping baud to Sunday Schools, the
preparatory Schools for places of high trust and
position, in the work of our Heavenly Father.

Its name sufficiently indicates the object which
is to control its editorial conduct. There is ne-
cessity however for the remark that it will not be
denominational, but alike open to all the Sabbath
Schools of this State for contributions, in which
there is no spice of sectarianism.

The " Banner " will be issued monthly on hand
some type, clear white paper and will contain
fourteen columns reading matter, quarto length.

" TERMS IN ADVANCE:
1 copy twelve months, 80
2 " " v " 50
5 " " " 1 00

10 " " " 2 00
20 ." " " 3 50

Any person sending us a club of 20 for three
dollars and a half will receive one copy gratis.

.ir t i?Tiir 4 uno
Z. T. BROUGHTON,

march 316 tf. Publishers.

New York Advertisements.

J. E. C0ND1CT & Co.,

SUCCESSORS TO

Condict, Jennings & Co.,

SADDLERY, HARNESS, LEATHER,

&C, cfcc, cfcc,

Nos. 55 & 57, White St., New York.
JENNINGS, THOMLINSON & CO.,

april 21 15-6- m. Charleston, S. C.

S OWN REMEDIES.
CONGRESS SPRING WATER.

FMPIRE SPRING WATER.
COLUMBIAN SPRING WATER.

No natural or artificial compound lias yet been
discovered or manufactured that equals these wa-
ters as a preventive, relief and permanent cure, for
many temporary and chronic diseases, as proved
by the experience of many thousands who have
drank them for years, with the most beneficial
effects.

.." Congress Water
Is a cathartic, alterative and tonic, and is a val-

uable remedy for affections of the Liver and Kid-
neys, Dyspepsia, Gout Chronic Constipation aud
Cutaneous diseases. Is a most powerful preven-
tive oi the Fevers and Bilious Complaints, so
prevalent in warm climates.

Empire Water
Is a cathartic, and a Valuable remedv for Rheu

matism, Derangement of iixa Live, Diseases of
the skin, and General ueDinty. its enects are
most salutary in Lung Diseases. It is an almost
sure cure for Scrofula, and the most agravat d
forms of Dyspepsia. As a preventive and cure for
all Billlous Derangements it stands unrivalled. .

;' Colombian Watei
'Is a tonic and diuretic of a highly beneficial

character, and is a positive remedy for Diabetes,
Gravel, Calculus, Irritation and Inflammation of
the Kidneys and Bladder, and has roost singularly
active effects in restoring these organs when de-- r

bilitated by long disease. Females who have suf-
fered for years from irregularity, and the distress
ing diseases known only to their sex, have been
entirely cured by the faithful and judicious use of
Columbian Water. - .

These waters are bottled fresh and pure, from
each of the above named Springs, in so careful
and secure a manner that they preserve all their
medicinal valne for years, and will be found
equally efficacious when drank thousands of miles
distant as when taken directly from the spring.

Beware of imitations and inferior Waters, the
corks of all genuine Congress, Empire and Co-
lumbian Waters are branded on the side of the
cork, thus ; - jfv

j Congress Water, 1 j Columbian Water, )

C. & E S. Co. f1 C & E. S. Co. f
- I Empire Water, )

. c. &e. s. Co. f
Packed safely and securely, in boxes suitable

for shipment to any part ol the world. Congress
and Empire Waters in boxes, containing 4 Dozen
Pints, or 2 Dozen Quart Bottles each. Colum-
bian Water in boxes containing 4 or 6 Dozen Half
Pints, or 4 Dozen Pint Bottles each.

Sold by all Druggists' Hotels, Wine Merchants'
and lirst-clas- a Grocers.

Sold only at Wholesale, "by
HOTCHKISS SONS; Prop's,

i r-i-
t , 93 Beekman St., N. Y.

mail receive prompt attention.
marett 20---l 3m.

--

yBIIPS I WHIPS I WHIPS X.

" 50 Dozen Wagon Whips, for sale by
- . B. P. WILLIAMSON & CO.

March 0, 1866. tf. j . .. . , is .,.

New York Ad?ertiseiaents.

'PACIFIC HOTEL,
1TO, 172, 174 & 176, Greenwich Street,
f.' (ONE SQUARE WEST OF BROADWAY,) ' . ,
Between. Courtlandt and Bey St.', New York.

JOHN PATTEN, Jr., Froprietvr. ' y.

PACIFIC HOTEL IS WELL AND
THE known to the traveling public. - Ihe
location is especially suitable to merchants and
business men ; it is in close proximity to the busi-
ness part of the City is on the highway of South,
era and Western travel, and adjacent to all the
principal Railroad and Steamboal depots.

The Pacific has liberal accommodations for over
300 guests; It is well furnished, and possesses ev-

ery modern improvement for the comfort and en-

tertainment of its inmates. The rooms are spa-

cious and well vedtilated; provided with gas and
water; the attendance is prompt and respectful ;

and the table is generously provided with every
delieacy of the season.

The subscriber, who, for the past four years,
has been the lessee, is now sole proprietor, and
intends to identify himself thoroughly with the
interests of his house. With long experience as
a hotel keeper, he trusts, by moderate charges
and a -- liberal policy, to maintain- - the favorable
reputation of the Paelfic HoteL '

N. B. To prevent overcharge by Hackmen, the
coaches of the Hotel are owned by the proprietor,
sept 30241 lylO JOHN PATTEN, Jk. ;

The Brooklyn Life Insurance Co.
DECLARED TO ITS POLICY-HOLDER- S

a cash dividend of forty per cent., to
be paid at the next settlement of their annual pre-
miums, with an ample surplus, sufficient to have
made a dividend of fifty per cent; but the board
of directors' looking to the security of the Com-
pany, and to the interests of the assured, deemed
this large dividend of forty per cent ample with
the assured, and prudent men seeking Life Insu-
rance and looking for security, this course should
be approved. The excess over the 40 per cent,
stands credited to the assured, to be applied on
future-dividends.;.- . ' . ... "

- :
, Dividends are paid Annually. V5f?'

POLICIES & PREMIUMS
Thirty dags grace given inpayment qfpremiums.

Montague St., near Court, Brooklyn, and 141,
Broadway, Jf. Y.

"
PRESIDENT,

CHRISTIAN W. BOUCK.

ABRAM D. POLHEMUS.
SECRETARY,

RICHARD H. HARDING.
ACTUARY, ,

D. P. FACKLER. .

MEDICAL EXAMINER,
DANIEL AYRES, M. D.

P. F. Pescud, Agent.
Dr. Willam G. Hill, Medical Examiner,

8 7 N. C.april --tf , ; Raleigh,

E. REMINGTON & SONS,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Revolvers, Rifles, Muskets and
Carbines,

For the United States Service. Also,
Pocket and Belt Revolvers," Repeating
Pistols, lCille Canes, Kevolving Kines,
R1 and Shot Gun Barrels, and Gun Ma

terials generally. Sold by Gun Dealers and
the trade throughout the country.

In these days of House Breaking and Robbery,
every house, store, bank and office, should have
one of Remington's Revolvers. Circulars
containing cuts and description of our arms will
be furnished npon application.

E. REMINGTON & SONS, Tlion, N. Y.
Moore fc Nichols, Airents,

March 6 3m No. 40, Courtland St., N. Y.ooo
CONSTITUTION WATER

is without doubt, the only known remedy for
DIABATES, . ,,

CALCULUS,
GRAVEL,

BRICK DUST DEPOSITS,
IRRITATION OF THE NECK

OF THE
BLADDER.

INFLAMATION OF THE KIDNEYS,
CATARRH OF THE BLADDER,

and allFEMALE IRREGULARITIES.
Certificates of cures from well-know- n persons

from all parts of the country in circular, wiR be
sent on addressing

MOKGAH & ALLE.N, Agents,
dec 19 tf No. 46 Cliff St., New York.

NEW PERFUME
For tlie Handkerchief.

A Host Exquisite, DeUcate, and Fra-
grant Perfume, Distilled from the Rare
and Beautiful Flower from which, it
takes its name.
Manufactured only by PH1LON & SOl,

NEW YOEK. -

BEWARE OF COMTERFEITS.
- ASK FOR PHAL0NS TAKE NO OTHER.

Bold by DrogglaU generally.
dec 11 tf

TyCBHLE, WORTH & CO.,
113 MAIDEN LANB,

New York.
HAVING ASSOCIATED WITH ME MR. B.

late of Wilmington, North-Carolin- a,

and Mr. Geo. M. Dewey, who has been long
connected with mv business. I can nromise. with

increased confidence, immediate attention to con
signments, and prompt returns ot sales. My
Ageuts, 1"".

A. DAY,
Goldsboro', North-Carolin- a.

'DIBBLE fc TURNAGE,
iinston, North-Carolin- a.

GEO. M. DEWEYV"
Newbernej North-Carolin- a,

Will make liberal advancements on consign- -
mcnts of

COTTON, SPUN COTTON, NAVAI

STORES, GRAIN, FRUIT,
BEESWAX, &c.

tW Orders for goods will receive prompt at-
tention.
febl 3m CALVIN B. DIBBLE.

F. C. LIGIITE & CO.;
(Late Lighte, Newton & Bradburys,)

- fflannfattnrers sf First-Cla- ss Plan Fortes.
Highest Premium at the American World's Fairand Exhibition ot the Industry of all Nations.

This well-know- n establishment is now continu-
ed iiy. F. C. LIGHTE and LOUIS ERNST, at

8tond' 431 Brome st, bet Crosby andElm, New York City. may 1 J9-l- y.

New York Advertisements.

KIDNEYS ARE TWO IN NUMBER,THE at the upper part- - of the Kin, sur-
rounded by fat aud consisting of three parts, vi ;
The Anterior, the Interior, and the Exterior.--

The anterior absorbs. Interior consists of tis-
sues or. veins, which serve as js deposit for the
urine and convey It to the exterior. The exterior
is a conductor also, terminating in a single tube
and called the Ureter. The ureters are connected
with the bladder. - 'v-I.- .

The bladder is composed of various, coverings
or tissues, divided into parts, vlz:-th- Upper, the
Lower, the Nervous, and the Mucous'." ' The upper
expels, the lower retains.':-- : Many have a desire to
urinate without the ability, othcre urinate withont
the ability to. retain. This frequently occurs in ;
children. .,

"
, ;

To cure these affections we must bring into
action the muscles, which are engaged in their
various functions. -- If they arc neglected, Gravel
or Dropsy may ensue.

The reader must also be made aware, that how-
ever slight may be the attack, it is sure to allect
his bodily health and mental powers; as our flesh,
and blood are supported from these sources.

GOUT, OR RHEUMATISM.-Pai-

occurring in the loins is indicative of the
above diseases. They occur in persons disposed
to acid stomach and chalky concretions.

THE GRAVEL."
The gravel ensues from neglect or improper

treatment of the kidneys.; These organs being
weak, the water is not expelled from the bladder,
but allowed to remain ; it becomes feverish and
sediment forms'. t It is from this deposit that the
stone is formed and gravel ensues.

DROPSY
Is a collection of water in some parts of the body,
and bears different names, according to the parts
affected, liz: when generally dill used over the
body.it is called Anasarca; when of the abdomen,
Ascites; when of the chest, Hydrothorax.

v;vi""-W- r
.
- ..:'. - v

Heimliold's higiwy concentrated compound
Extract Buchn is decidedly one of the best reme-
dies for diseases of the bladder, kidneys, gravel
dropsical swellings, rheumatism, aud gouty affec-
tions. Under this bead we havearranged Dysuria.
or difficulty and pain in passing water, scanty se-
cretion or small and frequent discharges of water,
Strangury or stopping of water. Hematuria or
bloody urine. Gout and Rheumatism of the kid-
neys, without any change in quantity, bnt increase
of color or dark water. It was always highly
recommended, by the late Dr. Physiek, in these
affections.

This medicine increases the power of digestion
and excites the absorbents into healthy exercise,
by which the watery or calcareous depositions
and all unnatural enlargements, as well as pain
aud inflammation, are reduced, and is taken by

- MEN, WOMEN, AND CHILDREN.
Directions for nsc and diet accompany.

Philadelphia, Pa., February 25, 1857.
H. T. Helmbold, Druggist,

Dear Sir: i have been a sufferer for upwards of
twenty years, with gravel, bladder, and kidney
affections, during which time I have used various
medicinal preparations, and been under the treat-
ment of the most eminent physicians, experienc-
ing but little relief. "

Having seen your preparations extensively ad-
vertised, I consulted with my family physician ii
regard to using your Extract Buchu.

I did this because I had used all kinds of ad-

vertised remedies, and had found them worthlese,
and some quite injurious : in fact, I despaired of
ever get ting well, and determined to use no reme-
dies hereafter unless I knew of the ingredients.
It was this that prompted me to use your remedy.
As you advertised that it was composed ot buchu,
cubebs, and juniper berries, it occurred to me
nud my physician as an excellent combination,
and, with his advice, after an examination of the
article, and consulting again with the druggist, I
concluded to try it. I commenced its use about
eight months ngo, at which time I was confined
to my room. From the first bottle I was aston-
ished and gratified at the beneficial effect, and
after using it three weeks was able to walk out.
I felt much like writing you a full statement of
my case at that time, but thought my improve-
ment might only be temporary, and therefore con-
cluded to defer and see if it would effect a perfect
cure, knowing then it would be of greater value
to you and more satisfactory to me.

I am now able to report that a cure is effected
after using the remedy for live months.

L have not used any now for three months, and
feel as well in all respects as I ever did.

Your Buchu beinj; devoid of any unpleasant
taste aud odor, a nice tonic and invigorator of the
system, I do not mean to be without it whenever
occasion may require it6 use in such affections.

M. MoCORMICK.
Should any doubt Mi. McCormick's statement,

he refers to the following gentlemen :
Hon. Wm. Bigler. Pennsylvania.
Hon. Thos. B. Ilorence, Philadelphia.
Hon. J. C. Knox, Judge, Philadelphia.
Hon. J. S. Black, Judge, Philadelphia.
Hon. D. R. Porter, ex.Governor, Pennsylvania.
Hon. Ellis Levis, Judge, Philadelphia.
Hon. R. C. Grier, Judge, United States Court.
Hon. G. W. Woodward, Judire, Philadelphia.
Hon. W.A. Porter, City Solic itor. Philadelphia.
Hon. John Bigler, California.
Hon. E. Bank. Auditor-Genera- l. Washinirton.

D. C.
And many others, if necessary. .

Principal Depot. HELMBOLD'8 DRUG AND
chemical Warehouse,

594 BROADWAY,
METROPOLITAN HOTEL,

New Youk.
Sold by Dmggists everywhere.

J3Bewake of Counterfeits. jJMay 1, 1806.. 20 2tw-wis--

TRENGTH TO THE WEAK ts
,. V ' YOUTn TO THE AGED ! I

BIOKItENE ,
. OK

LIFE REJU VENATOR.
This preparation is nneqnaled as a Reiuvenator

and Restorer of wasted inert functions.
The feeble, the aged, and all those who have in

any way impaired their vitality by excessive men-
tal or physical application, will find the Biokrene
to be what its name implies, a Life Kejuveuutor,
which, while it builds up the shattered constitu-
tion, will also impart to the feelings the briskness
and energy which belong to youth.

No matter by what cause any organ has becomo
enfeebled in its functions, this superb preparation
win remove wai cause ax once antl lorever. -

BIOKRENE
CURES GENERAL DEBILITY, IMPOTENCY '

NERVOUS INCAPACITY, DYSPEPSIA,
DEPRESSION, LOSS OF APPETITE,

LOW SPIRITS, IMBECILITY, MEN-
TAL INDOLENCE.' EMACIA-

TION, ENNUI. .

It has a most delightfnl, desirable and novel effect
upon the NERVOUS 8Y8TEM; and all who are
In any way prostrated ty nervous disabilities are
earnestly advised to seek a cure in this most ex
cellent and unequaled preparation.

BIOKRENE.
The FEEBLE, the LANGUID, the DESPAIR-

ING, the OLD, should give this valuable- - diseov- -.

ery a trial ; it will be found totally different from
all other articles for the same purpose. "

To Females. This preparation is invalua-
ble in nervous weaknesses ol" all kinds, as it will
restore the wasted strength with wonderful per-
manence.

It is also a grand tonic, and will give relief in
Dyspepsia with the first dose. A brief persis-
tence in its use will renovate the stomach to a de-
gree of perfect health, and banish Dyspepsia for-
ever. ',. , -

One Dollar per hottle, or six bottles for $5.
Sold by Druggists generally.

Sent by Express anywhere, by addressing,
HUTCHINGS & 1IILLYER, Proprietore,
; ' No. 28 Dey Street, New York.

; Sold in Raleigh by
P. F. PESCUD,

anj6 eodeow GEO. Z. FRENCH & CO.

TIRE INSURANCE.

Metropolitan Insurance Company

108 & 110 Broadway, Y.
A FIRST CLASS COMPANY.

Cash Capital 91,000,000,' SURPLUS OVER (40O.00O.
Office in Bank of Cape Fear, Raleigh.

; ".,..;--'
R- - H. BATTLE,

Agent
march 31 6 s4w. ' V

CARUART, WDITFORD fc CO.,
MANUFACTURERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

JtEABT- - MADE CLOTHING,
American Express Buildings, Nos. 55, 57,

59 and 61, Hudson Street,
NearDuane. NEW YORK.

T. F. Cahhart, . Henrt Shafer, '

Wm. H. Whitford, " J. B. Van Wagenen,
A..T. Hamilton. ,v

--

Office of Payan & Carhart lh liquidation,
nov 1 eod6m9
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